This paper starts out by indicating how the economic history of the Antarctic could be conceptualized, given the peculiarities of the continent and the region (no permanent population, no sovereignty in a traditional sense, extreme remoteness, rigorous climate etc.). Second, it describes the main industries throughout Antarctic history. Third, it examines the quantitative data available on economic activity in the region, suggests how we should proceed to analyse the economic activity throughout history, and finally ask the question; Is it possible to (re)construct a historical 'national product' of the Antarctica?
The history of the Antarctic as we often see it, is a history of exploration and adventure. But throughout the entire period of human activity in the region, most of this exploration was motivated by the possib ilities for economic or other commercial activity. Several industries developed and prospered.
In this paper I start out by indicating how the economic history of the Antarctic could be conceptualized, given the peculiarities of the continent and the region (no permanent population, no sovereignty in a traditional sense, extreme remoteness, rigorous climate etc.).
Second, I describe the main industries throughout Antarctic history. Third, I examine the quantitative data available on economic activity in the region, suggest how we should proceed to analyse the economic activity throughout history, and finally ask the question; Is it possible to (re)construct a historical 'national product' of the Antarctica?
Economic history and Antarctica
The history of human activity in the Antarctic is not a very long one, going back to the first explorers in search of Terra Australis in the sixteenth and seventeenth centur ies. 2 The exploration and discoveries of the continent and surrounding seas that followed have been well documented in the literature, both through the accounts of the actual explorers, and by historians and writers up to this day. The polar literature is, indeed, a distinct and popular genre.
The vast general literature represents a striking contrast to the sparse literature on economic history. This is not to say, however, that there is no mention of economic factors in the general literature. Antarctica is far from a Terra Australis Incognita in economic terms. But most Antarctic literature is principally about scientific research, geographical exploration, and adventure. As Headland put it in the introduction to his Antarctic chronology; "A comparatively neglected aspect of Antarctic history is the commercial exploitation of the region" 3 .
Antarctic economic history is also a neglected topic in the more general economic history literature. To study the economic history of Antarctica or the Antarctic region may, of course, not seem to be the most obvious thing to do. The region has no indigenous population or permanent settlement, and the temporary population has always been insignificant by standards elsewhere. There are no widely accepted sovereign or national states with government and institutions as exist in most of the world. Finally, resource exploitation, a basis for economic and commercial activity, has been very constrained. There have been businesses and industries, as will be described, but in the longer historical perspective the importance, relative to other geographical areas, has been modest. Some resources were obviously in abundance, but the challenges and difficulties in exploiting them have put a limit on the extent of the operations.
Economic history as a discipline usually focuses on the study and analysis of phenomena such as growth, trade, prices, monetary systems, industries and production, employment and labour. These are not phe nomena that first comes to ones mind when thinking of Antarctica.
The favourite concept of per capita would also give little meaning in the Antarctic context.
There are also other obvious reasons that this region does not appear in the general literature on economic history or in the international statistics on the historical development of the world economy. Most economic history, and general history for that matter, take the country (a national state) for its basis -as its unit of analysis. A geographical unit at least has some distinct borders, a population, a government, institutions and currency, and may also be defined as an economic region. Most of these factors are lacking when it comes to Antarctica.
Therefore, it does not come as a surprise that the region has had no place in general economic history literature. Even the literature that has a broad international perspective and focuses on continents and other large regions, has seldom (or never) a mention of the Antarctic and the human and econo mic activity that has been going on in the region throughout more than two we are interested in a definition of Antarctica that makes sense in an economic history context, we will at least include the area south of the convergence, but preferably also all the peri-Antarctic islands. 10 Economic activities that were based on s ome of those islands extended further south, and since there for most of the history of human activity in the area were no sovereignty or international jurisdiction, the economic agents of the time moved freely as far south as made sense in their particular trade or industry. In this perspective one could argue for extending the boarder even further north, for example by including the Falkland Islands or Tristan da Cuna, but this is not done here.
The southern 'border' or 'frontier' was, for some industries, represented by the landmass or the extension of the pack ice that moved southwards during the summer, and opened larger areas which could be exploited. The great seasonal changes in light and darkness also had a powerful influence on activities. This was relevant in the age of the sealers and whalers as well as for example in the age of Antarctic fisheries or cruise tourism today.
As a continent, Antarctica is special in many ways. between the inner regions, the coast and the islands, but generally within more narrow limits than other continents. In terms of resources, the region may also be termed rather homogeneous in the way that the diversity is much smaller than in most other areas.
What are then the natural resources of Antarctica? It is possible to distinguish between the following main categories:
• Marine mammals (seals, whales)
• Penguins and other birds
• Fish, krill and squid
• Terrestrial plants
• Marine plants (kelp, seaweed, plankton)
• Metallic minerals (iron etc.)
• Hydrocarbons (coal, oil, gas)
• Freshwater (as ice)
Our next question is to what extent these resources have been exploited and have formed the bases for commercial activities.
Antarctic industries
We will use the term 'Antarctic industries' to d esignate distinguishable economic or commercial sectors throughout Antarctic history. What were they, how did they develop, what were their economic significance? In this analysis we will also include industries that were planned, but never materialized (like mining). We will also include activities that did not take place to create a profit or exploit a resource, but nevertheless can be considered a sector of the economy (like science). This is what we usually today would term the service sector of the economy.
Below we will go into some more detail in describing the ir development. th century. Indeed, the sealers themselves discovered islands and coast of the continent throughout the period of their activity. The first recorded visits of British sealers are from the 1780s. The activity that followed is cha racterized by large fluctuations in hunting results and several shifts from one hunting ground to another as seals were almost exterminated from areas -in this era of absolutely no regulations. The first peak in sealing occurred in the South Shetland Islands around 1820. In that season about 75 vessels were reported in that area.
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The South Shetland grounds never recovered , but the industry moved to other grounds, on other peri-Antarctic islands that experienced short peaks and collapses in hunting during the following decades. Peaks may especially be observed in the Crozet and Prince Edwards Islands (1840s) and in Kerguelen and Heard Islands (1850s) . In the 1870s a last, and smaller, peak may be observed in the South Shetlands and South Georgia. A considerable uncertainty is connected to the data and information about sealing activities. Most likely there was an under-reporting due to an interest among the sealers in keeping their grounds secret.
Most sealers (about fifty percent according to Headland's estimates) came from the United States. The industry had its centre in New England, but was clearly distinct from the extensive whaling industry of the time. Britain accounted for around twenty percent, and the Cape Colony (South Africa), New South Wales (Australia) and New Zealand about half of that each. The products were basically of two kinds. Fur seals were the major target, hunted for the fur and skins that were brought to the market all over the world. The larger elephant seals were hunted for the oil that had the same uses as, and were a substitute for, whale oil.
The 19 th century sealing industry dwindled because of over-exploitation. The fur-seals were almost made extinct, and only gradually and slowly recovered in population in the latter part of the 20 th century. The hunting of elephant seals for oil was not justified in its own right commercially, but some Southern Ocean whalers combined whaling and elephant sealing into the early 20 th century after the independent sealing expeditions were gone. Elephant sealing was also a separate activity (Kerguelen) and undertaken in combination with modern whaling (Grytviken, South Georgia) during that period.
Whaling
In The whaling industry experienced the same turmoil as most other industries in the world economy of the early 1930s. The crises implied structural changes. Several shore stations and factory ships were permanently removed from business. New whaling nations also entered the industry, especially Japan and Germany. Japan soon almost equalled the two pioneer nations.
Finally, discussions about quotas and regulations of the industry became an important international issue.
After a sudden reduction of whaling during World War II, companies from many nations began or continued Antarctic whaling, attracted by high demand for whale oil. However, the development was not left to the industry itself. Most whaling companies finally abandoned Antarctic operations in the early and mid 1960s after years of diminishing catches and returns. After the moratorium on all commercial whaling (1982), only Japan has continued 'scientific whaling' in Antarctic waters.
Fisheries
The development of the fisheries in Antarctic waters was closely connected with the development of the whaling industry. The first commercial fisheries were organised by the whaling companies themselves, while the major expansion of the industry coincided with the end of whaling.
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The South Georgia pioneer whaling company, Compañía Argentina de Pesca, sent salted fish to Argentina in its first year of operation at the island. 16 Such activities, however, never became more than a small by-product of the company. Other whaling companies at the island also attempted to start fisheries, both in the early years and into the 1950s and -60s, but they all failed. This was not because of lack of resources, but rather connected to a combination of technological and economic considerations. As Kock put it, 'the whaling companies did not wish to divert too much of their effort from the more lucrative whaling and sealing'.
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The next phase of Antarctic commercial fisheries started in the 1960s and was offshore based -independent of the shore whaling companies at South Georgia. Resources (CCAMLR). Exclusive economic zones were also introduced around several periAntarctic islands.
Exploration and scientific research
Scientific research in the Antarctic is as old as any other human activity in the region. Indeed, the advancement of scientific knowledge was an integral part of the exploration of the continent and the surrounding seas. 18 Adventure, science, and exploration were probably more interrelated in this region than in most other places.
We argued earlier that the history of the Antarctic has focused more on these aspects of the exploration rather than the economic history of the region. We will, however, also deal with science and exploration here, but then seen as an 'economic sector' in a wider sense, as it will be included in the service sector of any normal economy today.
In the 1880s, after the sealing industry in Antarctic waters had been in decline for a number of years, the scientific communities, especially in Britain and Germany, but also in Australia, tried to stimulate an interest in Antarctica. In the following years, the Antarctic whaling industry began. Islands and coasts were discovered and the interior of the continent was penetrated all the way to the South Pole. More than twenty expeditions, in addition to many relief expeditions, are recorded within the period. It was years of spectacular and dramatic adventures, triumph and tragedy. It has aptly been termed the 'Heroic Age ' of Antarctic exploration. During this period, science indeed was an important and integral element of most journeys. Amundsen's South Pole expedition was more of an exception -a fact that probably in part explained its success.
In this period exploration, science, and commercial activities were also to some extent interrelated: The sealers and early whalers were explorers. In the 'Heroic Age' some of the exploration was organized by the whaling business in search of new grounds. The whaling reconnaissance trips made geographical and scientific discoveries, especially in the South
Shetlands, but were first and foremost searching for whales and seals.
From the late 1890s, expeditions with the sole purpose of exploration and science operated in 
Mineral exploitation
The search for exploitable minerals was part of Antarctic exploration from the very beginning. Geology and mineralogy were important elements of the scientific program of every expedition, and the knowledge gradually accumulated on mineral deposits. The search for minerals in the early days was concentrated in the coastal mountain ranges and the islands.
The earliest mining prospects were, due to accessibility, planned at the islands -like South Georgia -as early as in the 1890s.
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Deposits of many metals and other minerals have been discovered. Most significant are deposits of iron and coal. Since most of the huge and inaccessible continent is ice-covered, the knowledge is, however, still limited. But since, as the scientists gradually learnt, Antarctica was formed by the same geological processes as other continents, and once was part of the super-continent Gondwana, the minerals likely to occur are known types. 24 However, commercial exploitation of mineral resources has never taken place in Antarctica. 
Transport and shipping
Shipping and maritime transport has always been crucial in any activities in the Antarctic region. Some activities and industries were ship-based as such, and all activities needed vessels for logistical support. This was a natural consequence of the fact that the continent had no permanent settlement, so all people, supplies, and products had to be carried in or out.
Most Antarctic shipping may be considered as an integrated part of the industry or activity it served. Vessels used in the whaling industry were mostly owned by the whaling companies.
The whaling ships (factory ships, whale catchers) were obvious "production units". But also numerous support vessels that were used to carry supplies, products or people were owned by the companies. The same may apply to sealing and fishing and the tourist cruise industry.
Although the ship owner and cruise operator might be different companies, they should be considered part of the cruise business. In the science industry the case is somewhat different.
There is a clearer distinction between the support function of the vessels and the scientific activity. Some support vessels are run by specialized shipping companies with no direct relation to the scientific stations, which typically are government owned. In many cases, however, governments operate their own polar research vessels which are used both as support vessels and for marine scientific research. In this case, they are obviously integrated parts of the science industry.
The navy vessels should also be mentioned. Many such vessels have served as support vessels for scientific operations. Such use has a long tradition from the early days of exploration till this day, corresponding to the involvement of governments in Antarctic operations throughout the history.
Aircrafts have been used in Antarctica since 1928, first in adventurous exploration of the coasts and inner continent, later to assist in transport to scientific bases and to carry tourists across or on to the continent. The use of aircraft to supply bases is increasing, as new airfields have been built. However, a majority of destinations still rely on vessels, due to distances, weather conditions, carrying capacity, or topographical conditions. This is the case at all but one of the peri-Antarctic islands. Aircrafts were to some extent operated by governments and thus integrated with the science industry in the same way as some vessels. There were also several private air companies operating from South America and South Africa, with an industry niche of its own.
Other industries
There were other industries, too, that we can mention more briefly since they were very small in size or just remained as prospects or plans.
Penguins and other birds have been exploited to a small extent. Egg-collecting was part of the additional diet for early explorers, sealers and whalers, but was never commercially exploited.
Production of penguin oil in the 19 th century has been recorded at some islands, especially Maquarie Island, probably undertaken as an additional activity by the sealers. As Headland notes, this was a 'much less developed' industry.
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At some of the peri-Antarctic islands where climatic conditions were less hostile, animal breeding, especially sheep farming, has been tried. In one way it was an ext ension to the south of successful industries in places like New Zealand and the Falkland Islands. At Kerguelen, sheep farming took place for many years up until the Second World War. 28 At South Georgia plans existed back to the 1890s, both for sheep and cattle farming, but they never materialized.
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As to more recent development s, attention has been devoted to ice or freshwater export as well as offshore oil exploitation. So far, such activities ha ve been investigated experimentally, but never brought further to the commercial phase.
Philately has also become a commercial activity, especially related to the increased tourism, and is today a more than insignificant source of government income for several Antarctic
Treaty nations and governments of islands.
A recent link between the Antarctic and shipping is very different from the previous ones. In whaling, and fishing are obviously the only ones that so far has been extensively developed.
Mineral exploitation has, as we have seen, not been allowed. The export of ice / water has so far been too limited to justify us ing the term 'period'.
When adopting a wider definition of industries that includes also the non-exploitative industries, the main phases or periods will have to be re-defined. Exploration and science will 31 G.S. Sletmo and S. Holste, "Shipping and the competitive advantage of nations: the role of international ship registers", Maritime Policy Management, vol. 20, No. 3, 1993, p. 243-255. In 2004, 73 ships (French and foreign-owned) Together with science, tourism has for the last few decades been a growth industry in Antarctica. It is, as is the case with science, a non-exploitative industry, but obviously a commercial industry. We will call it a fifth main development stage or phase, as listed in the following table. Especially the exploitative industries, sealing, whaling and fisheries, have several similarities.
For example, in periods with no regulation, the catching led to over-exploitation and depletion of resources. The industries moved from one area (island, catching ground) to another around the Southern Ocean, and explored deeper and deeper south to hitherto unexploited grounds.
One difference may indicate that we might have learnt something about regulations: Sealing was never regulated. Whaling was regulated, probably too late. Fisheries were regulated, time will show if it was early enough and sufficient. The newer industries (tourism, science) also face strict regulations which clearly limit their operations and expansion.
When it comes to differences, a major shift has obviously been from traditional exploitative to non-exploitative industries, in a way reflecting general trends in many economies from primary to secondary and eventually to service industries. The increased accessibility of the Antarctic region is yet another dramatic trend, affecting how activities and businesses can be undertaken. The major expeditions lasting for months (or years) are increasingly replaced by quick visits.
Economic historians look for numbers. To which extent is it possible to quantify the economic activity that has taken place in the Antarctic throughout history? Historically, the lack of traditional national sovereign states is a problem. There was no statistics collected for the region as such. The industries were operated by businessmen from countries especially in Europe or the United States and the activities (employment, vessels, production, prices, profits) 'disappear' into various national statistics. It also disappeared in a more literal sense;
In the 19 th century sealing industry there were obvious deficiencies in the reports especially on where the hunting took place. A change occurred only after the introduction of international cooperation and legislation was introduced, which also led to statistical reports on the various activities. This happened first with the whaling industry and later in fisheries and tourism.
A rough indicator, at this point, which tells something about comparative sizes of the different sectors, is to determine the number of vessels and men involved in various activities over time. All kinds of Antarctic industries and activities have, as we have noted, always had a strong maritime component, involving vessels as the basis for the activity or for logistical purposes. Looking at some sample years throughout the Antarctic economic history (1850, 1900, 1950, and 2000) , may reveal some differences and development patterns.
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In 1850 nine sealing vessels are recorded (in addition to two navy vessels ). With an estimated crew per vessel of about thirty, we are dealing with less than 300 sealers altogether. As we have seen, the sealing industry fluctuated dramatically. In the period 1840-60 many seasons had between ten and twenty visiting sealing vessels. However, for many years throughout the entire sealing period, the activity was on the 1850 level and even lower. No other years were like the exceptional 1820 season when about 75 vessels were recorded. The number of sealers in that season may have been more than 2000.
The earliest days of exploration were insignificant in terms of visits. Even during the 'Heroic Age' from the 1890s, the numbers were small. In 1900/01 the number was six (four exploration / scientific expeditions, two navy vessels). The crew size varied considerably depending on whether a shore party was included or not, but the annual number of visitors during these years rarely could have reached more than 2-300.
Moving on to the whaling era, the scale of the operations changed. It was a gradual increase, of course, but the annual number of visiting vessels soon outnumbered the past activities. Such very rough and imprecise figures at least reveal substantial activities in terms of vessels and men over a long period. However, much work remains to be able to make historical comparisons across sectors more confidently. Such comparisons will, of course, also have to take into account the duration of the work period in Antarctica for the various activities. This factor is of special relevance in this region where there is no traditional permanent settlement and most visitors are there for short periods. Over the years most people involved in the industries (sealing, whaling, research) were visiting for a 'season' i.e. the months of Antarctic summer. At one extreme were scientists living on stations for several years at a time. At the other extreme are the tourists usually visiting for between one and a few weeks. Based on such differences, Headland estimated that although the total number of tourists visiting Antarctica in the early 1990s exceeded the number of scientists, their 'effect' or impact measured as man-days were about 0.5 % of the total human presence.
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If we intend to compare different industries and commercial sectors, or sectors of the Antarctic 'economy' in a wider sense, we also need to determine values. We will need data on quantities, prices and employment. Such statistics which are comparable across sectors and industries are not ready available and will have to be established. It will take a major effort.
Especially, it will be a challenge to establish consistent and reliable data for the catches and values of the 19 th century sealing industry. For newer industries, even for the whaling industry from its beginning in 1904, the available statistical sources are much more satisfactory (International Whaling Statistics) . This is not, as we have seen, the case with fisheries, where reliable data are only available after control regimes were imposed (CCAMLR). Records of tourism and scientific activities are more reliable within a longer time frame, due to the Antarctic Treaty regime and other organisations that have collected data (IAATO, SCAR).
37 According to Kock, op.cit., p. 207 , based on various other sources. 38 Headland, op.cit. (1994) , p. 279.
The way ahead
The aim of this paper has been to discuss the concept of an economic history of the Antarctic region. H ow should it be conceptualized and defined. Which industries and commercial activities should be included? Our aim at this point has not been to analyse the statistics. It is a future challenge to establish comparative data, in value terms, across sectors and covering a longer period. In this way we may answer questions about the relative size and importance of the industries. How important was the sealing industry compared to the later whaling industry? How important is tourism today compared to previous Antarctic industries?
We have tried to demonstrate how to proceed with this work, which hopefully will also enable us to develop quantitative evidence that may say something about the size and development of a historical 'national product' of Antarctica.
